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obl pasted gaud. and inlaid teener.And penmen's trick that nothing imams!AMI glaring light der isiongcrowd,-And love wefts lowed!Qtr! crownedking with starving eyes.Alm dying swain whoempty ales!Obi hollow show and heart,Breatminl.tersottragic sr. 1
Yak, man! the .iglu watt;BMyse on with an diedpraIBeall younot react sir te. .geeSeamse-becauenn wanton mica -What cares Ikecrowd for dying wives,FOrbroken beano, or Muted.dvea I?hey paid titelnmenet,and they-sayrLiving or dead, on with the play.
'What! itmuyering,.taitay why, where ,syoar artThat stare wasgood; that trag.c startlirould make yourtontine w re itnotTitt it rebuked thr author's plot. ;
-Illywife is dying?" Ile tte,er wrote"Tits words thatetruggle in thy throat..backyour money," did you say'.
.-uslitdown the drop-i cannot play."
Ming down the drop; the act is o'er;Peer bark has touched the golden chore,11111dIe.-reading from Ilfs'a innerpage,•Btands there i he Amor of the Mgr.But not upon thecoldwhite core%rethere a word ofsad remorsem a that crowd who heard him say,'Bing don the drop--/ cannot may.,-

EPHEMERIS.-
la in Holland.

—Senator Chandler is going tollEnrope.
Hadson, the Mazeppiat,has mar-

zied.
—Mr. George Peabody iscoming home

to die.'
—The latest thing in dresses—nigh

California the monntail trout are
two feet long.

—Blank•dispair—to miss a prize in a
lottery—Punah.

—Detroit has been having a discussion
*boutschool books.

—Georgi is the newest opera prima•
contralto in London. '

—An elephant race is to be a new Ben
salon in Cincinnati.

—columbus, Ohio. and Boston, Mass.,
are to have baby shows.

—The Sunday horse-cars. question istroubling Newark; N. J.
—Lester Wallack and W. J. Florence

went Europe kat week. .

—Commodore Goldsborough's wife'
died in Philadelphia laat, week.

—rish reschbling shad have been found
inLike Ontario. They are shad.

reckless paper asserts that Phanis pe.r-Pluitt.ming at New Orleans.—cast week, in Boston, the IndianDeerfoot and avelocipederan a race.
—Volpird is a prima donna,.,who sings

slat. Pctenamrg for, $lB,OOO per month:
Chicago Post says. McKean Bo-

chanin* is toretire from the stage, by re-quest.
—,Two sentimental girb3 in London ro-

mantically stabbed themselves with their'scissors..
—lt is said that there are at least one

million %Oats in. Great Britain and

-10pen.air concerts are to be among
Ihe.rational =memento of Chicago thissummer.

—Burlingame and the other Chinese
mandarins leave Paris for Berlin on the
21st inst.

—An eastern editor has discovered that
often times the almevidest sort of sense iszatitimice.

champion ten pin' player in Sa.
-:vannalirecently made Uvalde consecutive
ten-strikes.

—Punch calls the recently knighted
musiciaß, Sir Michael Costa, an extra
Opera Knight.

—Cattle thieves in Texas are in the
wholesale business. One the other day
stole 1,200 cattle.

.—Minnie Hauck's Parisian failure was
almost compensated for 'by her wonderful

„success at Amsterdam.
—The Prince of Wales is interested in

the coming Derby and will be back in
England in time to attend it.

—An' exchange has discovered that
there is a canal that every body still
travels on, and that is the alimentary.

--Chignons are said to be going out in
pious Paris, because the Pope refuses hisblessing to wearers of that historic pile.

—Another underground railroad hasbeen chartered for New York. Wehopeit may be more successful than itsprede-cessors.
—Carl Formes wore balmoral bootswhen be played ShylNk in Glasgow re-cently, mad the Scotch critics were In-d
—The citybill poster at Lowell stuckthe notices to milkmen, the other day, onthe public pumps, certainthat they wouldbe seen there..
—Artemis Ward's mother has con-cluded that the public doesnot Intend toerect a monument to her eon's memory,andso Is about to doit herself.
=At Minneapolis , 'several hundredScandinavian; metOle Bull at therailway

station andescorted him to hishotel, after
which he made them a speech".

—A 'flewpicture at thepine-Arts Exhi•bid.* in Paris this year, attracted'a good
dealor attention-beMse it was by Count
de Waldeck, who la 103years' old.

—The New 'York Iffrad,pays: "It is
proposedby a few; gendemenl in Wash-ingtomto get up a real English dinner toReverdNohnson when hereturns.

-.4ames Gordon it‘nett haspresented$1,300 to.the fir 'department as a rewardtor its exertions in'extinguishing the Are
at his country re.sidence last September.-lawyers in St. Louis, in order tolasp an.outward dlitinction from com-mon folks, hive adopted the Widow ofwearing, at all times, swallow tail coats.c!mese thieves are not i•espectors of,persens,_,as one proved recently, who

picked a gold watch out of, the pocket of
the English Chief,of Police at Hong

—The Bolton has publicly revoked the

=I

;,

CAN.

law prohibiting Christhmsjfkons emtering
Mohammeden mosques. The Sultan is
men accused of leaning a little to chrls-
Vomit)! himself. ,

•

—Two Hawaiians attempted to desert
in a tub, from the bark Oriole, of.New
Bedford, one evening, when 25 miles off
the Marquesas Islands. They returned,
swimming, in about eleven hours, having
lost the tub.

—Among other celebrated works of
art included in Mr. Corcoran's munificentbequest to the city of Washington; is in
eluded the original statue of the Greek
Slave, for which Mr. COrcoran has re-
fused $20,000.

—A contemporary says, that ready all
the brilliant complexions seen among the
females of New York are the result of
arsenic eating. Since the introduction of
the "blonde fashion" arsenic eating hasbecome almost a mania. -

—The Lynchburg (Va.) iiepubikaa re-ports the recent discovery in the gorges
of the mountains, nearAlleghenySprings,of a waterfall twelve Aundred fed high
A party Was soon to leave Lynchburg tovisit the spot and attest the truth of thereport•

—An ancient idea was that no negro
had ever invented anything; even whenthis was generally believed it was untruefor the most comfbrtable of easy chairs—-
the one which reclines to any and every
angle--was invented by a slave in Old Vir-ginia, and now we hear of a valuable
cotton plow produced by a Southern freed-man.

—Colorado is admirably adapted to the
culture of grapes. The soil is rich andthe air light and dry, so that there wouldbe little danger ?it the rot and mildewwhich prove so 4estractive to the crop
further west. Wild grapesgrow in greatabundance in Colorado and Arkansas,.enough it is said tomakeseveral thousandbarrels of wine a year.

—A traveler saysthat ifhe were askedto describe the first sensation of a camel.ride, he would say: "Take a Music stool,and having wound it up as high as it
would go, Put it in a cartwithout springs,
get on the top, and next drive the cart
transversely across a plowed field, andyou will then form some notion of theterror and uncertainty you would experi-ence the first time you mountedactunel."

How to Lengthen the.
1. Cultivate an equable temper ; manya man hasfallen dead in a dt ofpooltion.2. Eat regularly, not over thdce a day,and nothing between meals.3. Go to b.W, at regular. bourn. Get upas soon's you wake ofyourself,. azid_ douot'aleep in the day time; ato least notlonger than tea minutes beforeknoon. .
4. Work always by the day, and notby the job.
5. Stop working before you are verymuch tired—before youare "fagged out."6. Cultivate a generous and accommo-dating temper.
7. :Never cross a bridge before youcome to it, thiswill save hail the troublesof life.
8. Neter eat when you ere not hungry,nor drink when you are not thirsty.9. Let your appetite always come un-invited.
10. Cool off in a place greatly warmerthan the one in which you have been ex.ercising ; this simplerule would preventincaleulable sickness, and save millionsof lives every year.
11. Never resist a call of nature for asingle moment.
12. Never allow yourself to be " chilled"through and through ;" it is this which• destroys so many every year, in a fewdays' skimess, .trom pneumonia, called,by some;lung fever or inflammation ofthe lunge.
13. Whoever drinks no liquidsat mealswill add years ofpleasurable existence tohis life. Of cold or warm drinks theformer are the most pernicious; drink:ing at meals induces persons to eat morethan they otherwise would, as any one

April 16. Rather chilly weather; lettmy "other" coat at that last boirdinghouse by mistakt; wife sent me $10; couldnot raise anymore; advises meto ,"not bea fool." 4:30 P. it. Have been so busyin looking after my wife's letter have notdined; did not have any appetite forbreakfast; I shall eat heartily; two daysof fast sharpens theappetite and helps di-gestion; people do gaze at me wondet-tully walking around this cold day in asummer duster; I am sorry I forgot mycoat; saw it ozi the boarding house-keeper's son—jdst tits him.
April 21. Saw the President; did notknow me; glad he did not; asked him ifhe had au _old suit of clothes he couldgive me; told me to call again; /won't doIt for himor for any other man. Whatshall I do? Alt! I have it. to-morrow Iwill write to a friend in Now York andhave him send me his pass on the rail-road, and I think I will go home. - Ithink Washington a veryunhealthy place.Will you send me the pass? I haveconcluded not to call again uponthe Pres-ident. Yours truly,

ELUAII POGRAM.'

can verify by eperiment ; and it h. ex.cess in eating which devastates the landwith sickness, suffering and death.14. After fifty years of age, if not adaylaborer, and sedentary persons afterforty, should eat but twice a day, in themorning and about four in the afternoon;persons can soon accustom themselves toa seven•hour interval between eating,thus giving the stomach rest ; for everyorgan without adequate rest will "giveout" prematurely.—Hall's Journal ofHealth.
THE splendid locomotive America,which was built at the great locomotiveworks of Patterson, N. J., in 1867, andwhich was awarded the gold medal at theParis exposition in the same year, hasbeen purchased by the Rock Island rail-road oomlany, and will open the newroute to Omaha. An effortwill be madeto take her through to San Francisco.This locomotive is thefinest specimen ofworkmanship of the kind ever manufac-tured in this country, and cost $60,000.The boiler is silver-plated, s the smoke-stack of German silver and the engine,house inlaid with hard, wood. The ten-der is beautifully veneered, the wordAmerica being set in with different 'va-rieties of wood letters. All the brightwork is splendidly polished, the bell,whistle and dome being heavily silver-Plated. The locomotive left for the Weston. Tuesday.

Tim broad gauge Mtlroad Aracks ofEngland have nearly all been taken up.So few remain that the London ShippingList says that "the brittle of the gauges leover. In the fight between Stephenson'
and Brunel, the genins'of the North has
triumphed Over %hell:tan ofmany defeats,
andhas added another to the list of fail.urea already so large. *l'he Great West--ern has given in at last, and, in the plane
of the broad gunge, they are laying down
the more 'convenient narrow gauge."

TIML ,ILLILII, it is reported, are to belaid on the enUre length of the railroad'from Paris to MareeillelL The Changefrom iron to steel will require /87iMtons ofsteel. Prom experimentsmade bythe Company, it- has been calculatedthat in the viehat7 of the stations ironrail will not last over four years, and onthe whole line not over eight or tenyear&The steel rails, it is believed, will lastthirty or forty years. The:. bridges areale° to be constructed of steel as soon_agiron ores suited to the manufacture can beobtained in sufficient quantity

Tarr Illinois Legislature has passed avery stringent law for the manage-ment of drunkards. It classesthem withidiotsand insane persons, and gives theirpersona and= property to the charge ofguardians •or the Overseert of the Poor.When any ode has been declared • insaneor a drunkard, and a guardian has beenappointed, the arrangementmust existforat least one yehr, exceptthe lisOlhit ispreviously removed for Udeuendact,,

,Amos J. °mammas has a card in theNew ,York gun, in which he esysthat tohis peroonal knowledgeXt. YoungoftheTraune sent associate press:;newsto thePhiladelphia Post. He once ordered 2dr.
Cummings to send such news, and ,the
order was obeyed. When the leak was
discovered, Mr. O. refined to send:furthernews, aud, he intimates; was thereforedischarged from the Trilmite.

- -

Tau itochester century plant is inbloom. The bud broke and first showeditself on the 25th of 'April, and onthe Bthinst. it was four feet night inches high,growing from three to four inches a dayA straight.stem, starting from thdoentreof the plant, from four five inches indiameter.
-

Tun Metropolitan Record gossipsaboutprices in New York as follows: Bulls ofbut! linen, ready ma ei Cost $18; Mar
muslin

-

ar,
seines and piquedresse cost $B6; organdr;60 cents, al, .. Italian h; ubrown or widt4.lstrar, costss,

,
atif,lut'f'trimmed; taMartide carte 51;Cents

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: MONDAY' MAY 17
A. , Irsuldneon-e orreepozident sendsthe follcr!ing letteras havingheenpiekednp a few days since in the hall of. one ofthe hotels in that city and nye that inmany jeapects it- giveS a correct idea ofthe uthaisuonsof hundreds of the disap-pointed:
Wasneetwros, D. C., April 26, 1869.2fyDear Sir : Ibad purposed writingto yen as soon as I got my appointmentasforeign Minister, but as II failedin thatI have since been waiting, Macomber-like, for . "something to turn.up." Youmay net be aware that I came on here-at inauguration to be ready to see ourgreat Captain as soon as he had the pow-er to dispense. I had two trunks packedwith recommendations, beside a longroilofthenames ofourfellow-citizenathatwastoocumbersome toput away. Ihadsomeof the most influential men inour village,including 11 saloon keepers, 2merchant!,9 farmers, 74 government contractors du-ring the war, 1 soldier (drafted), 2,489politicians (very influential in their winestimation), and Ibelieve also four or fiVehonest men (which latter I had to writetheir names legible), and 1,941 sound,constitutional country lawyers, besidesVarious. other names a friend of minewrote for me during the time I wastreat-ing all bawls for their signatures. Withthese important papers and a valise fullof letters of introduction, methought thecase a clear one for at least EnglandfPrance, Spain, the German Confedera-tion, or mayhap Russia; was not p_articu-lar as to location—eye to pay.' Had aninterview with the President; asked mewhat I wanted, told him minister, consulor collector in a small place like N. T.,was all I aspired to; said I would do wellIn being precise as to exact position, andsuggested that I should call again.'Inthe meantime, before I could see-him again, Motley had done meon England, Curtin, on Russia,Washburn was booked for Parley Veils,and I concluded that 'foreign misaionswere not much after all—very dangeroustravelling by water, as those steamersrace at times—could not make the port ofNew York on account of Grinnell, andwent back on New Orleans myself (afterI heard the new Collector had been con-firmed,) on account of the yellow fever.Saw thePresident, told him I thought anauditorahip would do. Asked me whichone. Said I was not particular. Presi-dent suggested I woulddrop inafter tiedmade up mmind. In a day or, twohadheard those been filled, and attributedmy failure to not having my name writ-ten in place of one of theirs.To show just where I was, I send- ex-tracts from my diary: •

March 24. Hotel bill presented includ-ing refreshments 20 days, $2lB 75; paidonsame, $l2; balance, $506 70: drew onwife for $4OO. -'

March .27. • Wife sent $l5O by mail,borrowed from a neighbor , changed hotel25th so •this will keep me until I can=again. most of my recommenda-trunks atfirst hotel.March 81. Saw President; said per-hapsl could geta clerkship ifI knew thedepartment I would prefer; to call again.April 4. Saw the President; said aclerkship in the Interior Departmentwould suit; replied no vacancies, callagain; that 2d Hotel is not what I con-sider a firat. chum house;changed to board.ing house; left valise and overcoat; tent towife for $2OO,
April 7. Letter from wife; says comehome; sent me $4O; sold the "line-back"cow to getit ; all right when I get an of-fice ; advanced $lO on board.April 9. Pocket picked on streetcars ;only satisfaction:I have had in Washing-ton '

• no money in the wallet . three hotelbillsand meta. of bal. due fie' washing;I hope the thief will not be found deadwith those papers on his person ; I shallnever get the office.
April 12. Landlord wants anotherAdvance ;•• I will leave these one-horse.boarding houses at ones; saw the Presi-dent ; told him a messenger's placewould be acceptable; advised meto tallagain ; changed boarding.house, or rath-er left the last ; have not put tni at any ;take my meals as I want them ; drew onwife for $lOO.
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JOSEPH HORNEt CO'S,
TheMr/teat wort eent ever bronsht Se the sear.het ofthe Latest Novelties far Use Yes. Trade la

H~TSAND BONNETEsi,
FINE FRENCH .FLOWERS

wnimns-, nuns, mins%

RISBONg,
anaes, oRNAMTNTS,LACES, CRAPES,

FRAMES ANDBIINDOWNS
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

KNOTTED FRINGES, HOOP BEIRA, FOE-BETS, HOSIERY, In everyAm andquolilar•
GLOVES, of every deoellptlon.
KID GLOVES, of best makes, including aspleadid line of all the Bright Shades, and Inallambers. -

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS
In everyoinalltr, at the very

Lowest Eastern: sate.
77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.mni

NEW, CHEAP AND GOOD 101)
FRINGES AND GIMPS

Inall 'tyke hid colors

SILK LOOPS FOR SA
PINE ASSORTMENT OF 8A

THE NEW COQUETTE FAN P
Also, a lame variety of

SILK PARASOLS a SUN U•
White French Whalebone

(Ally GO eta, a per,
THI NEW

hrple and Mexique Blue Kid
A splendid anecortsrient of

COTTON HOS n
WRITE & 8841 BALBRIGO

LACE CHEILISEITES.all
SILE llCAliii,

EMBIOLDMRS,
LAM,
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Gloves
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.
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a, CO.
pent'sSpring tro

MACRITI!d. GLYDE
Inv

78 & Btl Isurket Streel
NBW SPRING GOODS

& CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Ptfth,Avenue,

•
Dress Trimmings and Buttons.Embroideries sad Lefts.
Ribbons and "lowers.Hamand Bonnets.
Glove fitting and French Corsets.New Styles eine ley's Skirts:Parasol.—a,l the new stiles.

. Sun and Rain Umbrellas.RoMen—the best English makes. •Agents for "Harris, Seamless Kids."Spring andSummer underwear,Sole Agents for the Beads yatent Shape Col.ars. "Lockwood,s "Irvine," ' "rest End,""Elite," he: "Dickens," "Derby," and othertiles.
Dealers repotted trttb the above at

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.

MAORTTId dr CARLISLE
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
toT4

GAS FIXTURES
WELDON & KELLY,

Yamaha's:era and Vieoleaale Dealers La
Lamps, Lanterns, Chandellers;

AND LAMP COOD/S.Also, CARBON ANDLDBBICATIND OIL

N0.147 Woad Strlzlet.--
ut tl2l Betweensth ailieth Avenues.

FRUIT CAN':'l'ol4ll.,
SELF LABELING ,
Alija-CA

- TO P. I-
COLLINS

PITTSITRGIT, _II
• LWe'Arti now repared to' andply link/ire andPotters. It le Perfect, straple. and- aa eheaDre,the plain top, baring the names of the "'moot'Truitt 'stamped 'upon the cover. Misting fromthe center. and an index orpointer.ttiunp uponthe top of the can,

_ItisCleariyt Distinctly and Permaneatly .
• . LA33,1311411311:10,

by surety placing the same or the fruit thecan contains opposite the later and Inipothe customary manner. t-opreserver orsealing you orRood housekeeper will sae any otheratter onesseeing It., 'obis

WIPEROBININET TOPS
'A aseartiosat,

/111 ,NitIr• 11. COLLIXS,
$p11:147 Sd Arrana.mearSmith Isla St.

WINDERSONZA- 1111101111ERC206 Merry street, Dealers la Dram..sad Patent Medlelneh '

'
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annsktis CAMS,' VELVETS' SA
The Latest • Arrival

FROM • ENGLAND.
• MCOALLUM BROS.,

No. 51FIFTH AVENUE,
71' Tiandovril PtstoGUSH a1.a.u.5.1.T.

They a/so offera
Complete I inci of

DOMESTIC 'CARPETING:Towhich lugs tddltions are &1117befca made,
A' Display of Goods Equal

To mules.sated In this MMUS In

IieCALLII.3I BROS.,
AV. bl •• 171P711 VIEJIYIVIA•

' (BET. WOOD &BMITDIPIEILD.3opDhOOS

CARPETS.
We are now receiving oar SpringStock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-

pared to offer as good stock and atas low' prices as any other housein the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingain Carpets
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE (t

t 1 ' FIFTH ATEIII3E.
SAVE ME AND MONEY

& COWS
HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

NEW SPRING' STOCK

FINE CARPETS,
Royer.aximieraN___TAZZSTBY

ZNGLIaII B9DY BBITISIELS.
The eboleest styles ever offered is this market.Oar :nieceare the LOWE:6T.

A. SpleadfdLille of Cheap Carpets.
.

GOOD. COTTON CHAIN OARPETS
At 25 Cents ,Per Kard.

mamas]) & anima%
No., 71 and 73 FIFTH .1:111NInts

(Second Pico ri

AUCTION- SALES.
EIECI ON4 00.

BOOTS, SHOES AND CARPETS
POE THE MILLIOJI.

AT

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,sa AND 57 riFTH Avainnt.
Mews. H. B. BMITHBON.B CO., proprietorsof the well knoWn Mammoth Auction House arecreatingan excitement consequent upon the ar.rival of new goods which are being sold at re-.momarkably lot:if:ices. floods °fevers'varietyk:_thefinest sewed ots, the moat rashionable bal.ral galte and anklet shoes, slippers, ko.,blankets, flannels, Meths. cassimeres.' eutleryand carpets. Call and examine. No trouble toshow goods. Ladles,. misses,,and children'sIntl at almost your own prices. 'TMAIIgoods war.ranted as reoresented. n024

BY A. LENA=
BEAunrin.— .

SUBURBAN PROPERTY,
ON PERRYSVILLE ROAD, AT AUCTION.

•WEDNEBDA, MAY at o'clock,wlllbe sold, on the premises ofMr. W. 8. lIIBSzLL.on the Perrysville Plankroso, 01:10- mite north ofAllegheny 'MX BUILDING ;SITES, of three toWith'. acres
N eyafc eh.acre os leMuaiftliyConae nndi s.Gr,bounddl:n veightYard! fruit, evergreen and dellelots trees andabrubbery: a fatless rtteent of the Anita of theclimate -in bearing. Commodlous stsble. car-riage and tenant housea under line root: rain wa-ter cistern, az, d pure water spring at the door..TheCotrage contains sevenrooms, three closetsand pantry.
No. ill. A four fore lot adjoining Wove, withstonefoundation for a, home. Apple;pear or..chard, and other Improvements.Nos. 3 and 4. Mach :pursue iota, covered withprimitive forest. having very tinebuilding sites,and never-Ming springs.Nor. 5 and 6Bach.for-e aeres; lawns and for-eat, and fronting 614 'feet on the PerrysvilleThose dealrona ofproeuring lovelyrnral bermesfind In this property an nnsurpassedcolleo-on of beautillwbailding sites Lot No: I;par-titularly, is areally magnificentpiaft.coMmand.:legrich panoramicviews, and abounding in Unitaorthe richest varietrea- A 'Critical IrlatiOnor these premises Is respectfully solbboardwalk from irsderalstreet to the door per.ta dry walking In all weathers:Termsof sale wll b- liberal. Plot ofgroundsand photograph ofbuildings at the officeofA. LEGOserE, AueU•Acieir:: •iso rederaystreet.Aneehemy
ItpCK THE,BABY '

EARNESTSPATENT CRIL
806 0.24. i

',Emory& -
FruitedPeraiture itleutaCiarere, &eft• • _ 1180 A. -traTll
let °

Where ay be _achfound fall emantaleetofPubboner end Aen,farattare. daze •
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ken BAilit By

ZVERIMIrmi.tet:ota

IN THP'et/URT UP'QUAKTE.II,suet NIL.-o, allesheny tuanty. ln thetuatterOtihevacation of-oauton street. May 8.1869.LPetition qt. freeholders ,presented, and,
on motion of A. K. Brown, Attornev tor pott-ttonors: rnio-franten to*how cause wtry Canton'street,Atro.rn-Boannerre,strett to. the, mononia.hells rival' dosed 1414b..ward ni Affsabikrzb..4oelanot no and vacated. -
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NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST OPENED,

AT

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS';
87 Market Street.

Prints, Mullins, Dress Goods,
SILKS, SHAWLS.

PULL LINE OP
_SILK SACQUES,

Very Cheap.
ST. MARKET STREET. ST.argl

(IIIeCANDLESB & CO?Late Wilson. Carr& C0..)
WHOLNSALE DICALz2B IN

•Foreign andDomestic Dry Goode,
-No. Oil WOOD EITIULNT.Third doorabove Diamond Midi.

PITTSBURGH.
WALL PAPERS,

WALL PAPER
AND

WINDOW SHADES,
o

New and Handsome Designs,.
•

Brow OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR PIITH AVENUE.)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stockof the newest deafens from the FINEST ISTANC-ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE knownto the trade. All of whichwe offer at prices thatwill payMims toexamine.
.

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
.

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE lAA NRW PLACE,
• W.P. xtue,,srumvs
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty Street,
(NEAP. MARKET,)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING D . MY. =he

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.
NEW GOODS.

FINE VASES,
BOHEMIAN AND CH/NA.

311 W 8 DlNialt SETS,
TEA SETS,

SMOKING SETS, GIST curs,
A large Brock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions.

Call and examine our woods, and wefeel aatlided noone need fall to be gilled.

EL. E. ,BREED CO.I
100 WOOD STREET.

CR. INIEUMRONTD INIIES :TO TREAT.EALLprivate diseases,_ Syphilis la all' its banns;Gonorrhea, 'Ellett, Stricture. Oreilleand IPAurlaary diseases, and the effects of mercury: am.-completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or. Betel-nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting fromself-abuseor other causes, and whieh producessoma,of. theAllowing effects,.as Moieties, lasadlly•eakness, indigestion, consumption. aversion tosociety 'unmanliness, dread bf future events,'loss or;acorn indolence; necturnal'esimion‘,and neatlyan prostrating the sexual system sale•render tuarriame unsattsiattory, and therefore' imprudent:are permicently cured: Persons at.Mtedewith these or anyother dellibste, to trimpeor long standingonititutional complathtshouldgive theDoctor a trial; be never fails.Apartirular attention_given to allFemale obits-' Plaints,,LeueorriteaortWhitealling:,znation, or Ulceration of the W omb, Dvarltis;nispnaritis, Aenorrhoek, atria, Dyrnsers. ,• norrheesscandbterility or arrenness, are .treap:edVIM the greatest success. ' ' •• It s.lfwrident tomehysician who pinnies; himselfexclusivelstudio!a certain Mos •L of Mauro and treats thousands of case* aversyear must acquire greater skill in that speciallythan onoin general practice, • -The„ -Doctor publishes a medical; pamphlet' orfirlFPageathli gives.* lull expositionofvenereal.,ana private diseases, that canbe hidfret Monti:leor by mall for two stamps, sealed envelopes."'Zvery sentence contains iota action to UmAt. .Meted, and enabling them to. determineMope.else nature of their complaints.They esiablishmeur, ,, comprising ten. amplerooms, Is central. When It is not coavenient. to'Malt the city, the Doctor's opinion .can be ob.'er airing • wristen`stateMerSthts essay.and medicines can be forwarded by.mallior ex-,press. In someinataceehowever.examinationIs absolutely lacoesSarya 'pwehon bothers dailypersonal attention is mulled, andfor the accommodation i finch Patient, thereare'.MOwith UlO Mhothat arep-p...11= 1r eareveryerequlahaa that M.calealimed"topromote recovery, including 'Medicated vaporbaths. Ali prescriptions are'prepared ln the'Doctor's own laboratory, getter !de personr al or.asrvlston. pamphlets at .onics,by mail tor two stamps.. No Swatter who havereadwhat he says: HoultalitA.M. toe ir.13undayis McWEEP. M. Mee Wirtmum.olw.ftvtot. /Stem
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